
 

Public Health Containment Fund Project evaluation 

 

Our project has supported people with 
learning disabilities and autistic people 

to access information and support they 

need to keep themselves informed safe 
and well.  

We have helped people to understand the 

news and guidance and assisted those 

who found themselves completely lonely 
and isolated and cut off from friends and 

family who have faced the pandemic on 

their own to stay connected with up-to-
date information and appropriate 

signposting to other organisations/agencies.  

 
The pandemic has brought into sharp focus the 

health and social inequalities faced by people in the 

learning disability and autism community. 

We know that health outcomes for people with 
learning disabilities are still being impacted 

by inequalities and deficiencies in the provision of 

care. The pandemic has exacerbated existing health 
inequalities and left many people confused and 

anxious and continues to do so. We know that the 

statistics from the LeDeR report (learning from lives 
and deaths of people with learning disabilities) has 

highlighted that people with a learning disability have 

a higher death rate from covid 19 with deaths 

recorded as 6 times higher than the rest of the 
population during the first wave.   

 

We have provided a range of 
opportunities to help reduce 

coronavirus anxieties by 

making sure people have 
stayed connected to others, 

talked about and shared their 

worries and focussed on their 

health and well-being. We 
have helped people feel 

prepared to deal with the 

changing and challenging aspects of the pandemic and what the future may bring and to 
stay on top of difficult feelings. 



What we did! 

 

Language 

 
People with learning disabilities and autistic people have 

struggled to understand the language used throughout the 

covid-19 outbreak. Terms like pandemic and social distancing 

and the scientific explanations about the virus have been 
difficult to comprehend. It has left many confused and anxious. 

We have helped people understand the terminology by using 

plain language and easy read information. 
 

 

Campaigning 
 

We took part in the “Beyond Urgent” campaign which 

made a case for why the entire adult population of 

people with learning disabilities in England should be a 
top priority for COVID-19 vaccination. We supported 

individuals to sign the petition to prioritise vaccinations 

for people with a learning disability as they were at much 
higher risk of death from covid -19 than the general 

population.  

 
Connecting People 

We provided individual support to enable people to use their technology, set up emails 

and use zoom. This allowed us to ensure regular contact, where face to face meetings 

couldn’t take place. 
We connected with those that live alone or were isolated to make sure they were included 

and felt safe and well. This was achieved through weekly telephone calls and zoom 

meetings. 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 



Our self advocacy groups 

 

Evidence has suggested that loss of contact with 

friends, daily activities and routines has exacerbated 
pre-existing health and wellbeing challenges for 

people with learning disabilities and autistic people. 

Increases in anxiety and depression have been 

reported alongside boredom and frustration. When 
restrictions allowed we were able to run face to face 

sessions across the county. The groups have been a 

huge support mechanism for people to discuss their 
concerns and query any misgivings formed by 

government advice.  

We know that concerns are still expressed about the 
impact covid 19 has had on people. These 

experiences have had, and may continue to have, an 

impact on people’s quality of life and personal 

potential. Our groups will continue to work to 
address these issues. 

 

Supporting People 
We provided support to help people understand 

the latest news and information about keeping 

themselves and others safe. We did this through 
1-1 phone calls, regular self advocacy zoom 

group meetings, out and about meet ups in the 

community, focus groups and weekly easy read 

newsletter updates relating to government 
updates and restrictions to keep people safe, 

protected and informed. We have signposted 

individuals to organisations and agencies to 
help them gain additional support.   

 

Advice and Guidance 
 

We offered advice and guidance about the 

vaccination programme and how to get an 

appointment, with support to understand 

individual rights and choices. The vaccine in 

general was a source of anxiety amongst the 

group members due to the news about blood clots 
and associated risks.  

 

 
 



They therefore decided that we should talk about it, find out the relevant information 

needed and support each other’s thinking so they could make an informed decision with 

real facts. These actions enabled the group to make informed decisions. 

 
The rapid shifts in guidelines and advice that resulted in sudden changes to covid 

guidance have been especially difficult for people with learning disabilities and autism to 

adapt to.  This led to more distress and feelings of insecurity. Being able to address this by 

regular updates has been of huge importance for people in order to negate uncertainty 
and confusion.    

 

Activities 
We created our “It’s ON!” newsletter which details the weekly 

activities that are happening throughout Cumbria to support 

people back into their local communities. For many people the 
degree of social isolation has been extreme in some instances, 

with reports of some adults not leaving their homes until being 

vaccinated.  

 
This email newsletter was sent out weekly to individuals and 

then moved to monthly once we began to encourage people to 

participate and gain confidence.  We will be replacing this with 
our peer led newsletter called “The Snappy”. 

 

 
Out and about sessions 

We held “Out and About” sessions. Many people with learning disabilities have found it 

difficult to socialise again as lockdown restrictions were being eased. These sessions 

allowed a small group of people to come together to get support to continue to feel 
safe and protected and regain confidence to access services in the community again.  

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 



Project Data and Support 

 

 MAY 21 

 

JUNE 21 JULY 21 AUG 21 

 

 
Number of online or face to 

face sessions   

 

 
19 

 
33 

 
54 

 
31 

No of attendees at sessions 

 

95 112 123 103 

Number of support 

calls/contacts 
 

103  81 121 89  

Easy read covid updates sent 

 

128 128 128 128 

     

     

 SEPT 21 
 

OCT 21 NOV 21 TOTALS 

 

Number of online or face to 

face sessions   
 

 

33 

 

32         

 

37 

 

 

239 

No of attendees at sessions 

 

  180 106 143 862 

Number of support 

calls/contacts 

 

106 77 84 661 

Easy read covid updates sent 
 

128 128 128 896 

 

In addition to these project support numbers we have also provided the following: 

Individual 1-1 support sessions - Minimum of 30 minutes per session 
 

 
Due to individual needs and a reduced ability to understand new or complex information 

many people found it hard to manage basic everyday skills, and relied upon support for 
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many tasks, including help to communicate with others and being able to look after 

themselves. We recognised that people began to contact us individually for advice and 

guidance and decided to also record these interventions accordingly.    

People also had difficulty in recognising symptoms of COVID-19, or following government 
advice about getting tested, self-isolation, social distancing and infection prevention and 

control and again needed that 1-1 support to address their concerns and worries. 

  

 
Examples of topics/themes covered 

 

 

Recognising the symptoms of covid 

 

How your symptoms may be different to the government guidance 

 

 

What we do to stay safe and well 
 

 

What to do if you think you have covid 

 

 

How we support each other 
 

 

How to access your GP and dentist during covid times 

 

 

How to stop the spread 
 

 

What does self isolate mean? 
 

 

All you need to know about the vaccination 

 

 

What is happening with your annual health check? 
 

 

Is covid here forever? 
 

 

How to keep protecting yourself 
 

 

Keep up! The latest government advice 

 

 

What is Omicron – is it still covid? 

 

 

What is a booster? Will I get it and when? 

 

 

Changing guidance to self isolate 

 

 

The self isolation blues 

 

Covid fatigue – will these measures never end! 

 

 

What will happen in the future? 
 

 

The lateral flow test and PCR. What you need to know? 



 

Issues and concerns discussed 

 
One of our members had tested positive for COVID 19 so 

had to self-isolate. Naturally they were nervous and felt 

down. The group discussed how they can help the 
person going into self-isolation whether that be via 

phone calls or video chats and offered solutions as to 

how they could occupy themselves.  
 

This helped the individual alleviate some of the anxiety 

around their self-isolation as they had planned some 

zoom activities and contacts with people. These actions 

also helped other members of the group feel less 

daunted about the prospect of self-isolation. 

 
We have discussed the pilot scheme being rolled out which allows you 

to have your booster injection administered in your own home. The 

group focused on how easy or difficult this would be for people and 
came up with solutions and reasonable adjustments that could be 

used to make this work. In being able to talk about this it helped them 

understand the reasons why it was being considered but also 

provided information about what they could do to assuage their own 
concerns. 

 

 

There was anxiety about going to the Christmas party due to 

increasing cases of the omicron variant.  The group then 

discussed and voted on whether the party would still go 
ahead. They decided that it would still go ahead and proof of a 

negative lateral flow test to be given to People First before the 

party. The group showed agency in their choice based on each 

individual within the group and developed the safety criteria 
themselves. 

 

 
Many conversations have taken place regards the fact that the virus 

is likely to be with us for a very long time and we need to adjust to 

the new ‘normal’. The announcements from parliament about 
“living with covid” have caused confusion and worry for people.  

We have continued to focus on what we can do to help protect 

ourselves and the groups have made decisions about what 

mechanisms and protections they feel comfortable with.  
 



 

We have looked at how to maintain good mental health and well 

being. We have provided valuable sessions with activities and 

resources for participants to use with a view that they can share 
these with others.     

 

 

 
 

There was much apprehension about doing lateral flow and PCR 

tests. People were “not keen” and not wanting to do this. To 
remove some of the fear we introduced a “live” demonstration of 

how to take the test.  

Some of the group members had been doing lateral flow tests and 
were able to talk about how much easier it became once you were 

used to the sensation. With their support and being able to see 

how to do it, people were able to feel less anxious and look for 

additional help to take the tests.   
 

 

What has been the impact?  
 

We are aware that many people with a learning disability and 

autistic people report that they feel lonely and this is not simply a 
consequence of restrictions brought about by the pandemic. We 

have helped to tackle this situation by acting positively to prevent 

the feeling of isolation.  

 
 

 

 “Having a call or being able to meet up gives you something to look 
forward to” - Sarah  

 

“It made me feel happy to know that I could see people and listen to people 
talking. I had felt lonely in my house. Sometimes this helped me. I didn’t 

understand what the doctors were saying on the telly and it scared me 

because they were on every day. I was really stuck not knowing what was 

really happening” - Anon 

 

We have supported people to access technology which has given people the opportunity 

to connect with other advocates from across the country and share life experiences. 
 

“You’ve given people hope” - Philip  

 



“I was proud of myself that I can now use my tablet properly. It was difficult 

to start but I got the help and found out about other groups that were doing 

zoom meetings and now I join in with them too” – Georgina 

 
We have recognised that our intervention has allowed members to understand how to 

stay safe during the pandemic. 

 

 “I got the vaccine and booster and feel that I can go out again. I know I have 
to be careful and I don’t like big crowds. I like being able to meet in a smaller 

group and it’s good to out doing things” – Heather 

 
‘It’s given me confidence’ Ian  

 

Our activities and groups have allowed people to keep socially active and look after their 
mental health. 

 

“I just don’t trust the government anymore because I think they lie and I 

don’t know what is right or wrong anymore. I can ring you and then meet 
with the group to sort my head out and know what’s best for me and my 

family and friends” - Tim  

 
Having the opportunity to be involved and included in conversations about the pandemic 

has helped ease people’s anxieties. 

 
“It’s been good having someone at the end of the phone to talk through 

things get support and to help me. Being able to meet up with people after 

the virus helped me make new friends and see people again that I used to 

know. I’ve met more people and understand more about what my life can 
be like and all because I have someone to ask for help from.” -Suzanna 

 

We have responded with purpose to help alleviate feelings of stress and tiredness. We 
have recognised the needs of people with learning disabilities and autistic people and 

understood the greater impact that lockdown and restrictions would have on their lives.  

 
“I am scared and sometimes I can’t sleep. I don’t want to get covid but I’m 

more worried about my family and friends getting it. I get angry and take it 

out on my Mum. I don’t want to get it and then pass it to her or other people. 

That would be horrible” - Emma  

 

At the request of participants, we have introduced covid current guidance as a standing 

agenda item on all meetings due to the many rapid changes occurring to keep up to date 
with knowledge and awareness.  

 

We have also instigated a “time out” reminder to all groups. The chairs remind the group 
that if people feel worried and concerned about covid and what they are hearing in the 



news as part of the discussion people can leave the full group to take a break and talk 

about this separately with a member of staff.    

 

A full case study is attached with this report – see appendix 1.  

 

 
Conclusion 

 

Throughout the project we have been able to 

emphasize the importance of supporting people with 

learning disabilities and autistic people to access 
information and help they need to keep themselves 

informed safe and well during the pandemic.  

 
We have connected people to the right information 

and support by providing opportunities to reduce 

covid anxieties and addressed key concerns and 
issues faced.    

 

 

Additionally there has been a growing emphasis on peer self advocacy with people  
realising that they have something worthwhile to contribute that provides a unique and 

meaningful perspective. 

 
It is evident that with appropriate and relevant interventions we have helped people 

withstand the changes and challenges that the pandemic has brought forth. 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 



 

 

Appendix  1



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Case Study: 
for Georgina Devine 
 
Throughout the pandemic, 

Georgina has received support 

and advice on the virus and 

getting her covid vaccination. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Throughout the pandemic, Georgina has received 

support and advice on the virus and getting her covid 

vaccination. 

 Georgina was able to talk to People First members on 

Zoom meetings about their experiences with receiving 

their first vaccine. Discussions were also had with her 

carer Linda and also Miles, a local first responder. Miles 

drove Georgina to both of her appointments, explained 

to the vaccine centre about her disability and ensured 

the same person would be administering her injection.  

Having the support of People First, other self-advocates 

and people within the community eased Georgina’s 

worries and gave her confidence in getting her second 

and booster jab.  

Lots of people are frightened about the vaccinations. It 

was really useful to be able to talk to and ask others 

about their experiences of getting the jab. People with 

learning disabilities and autism need to know they are 

going to feel safe and be OK. I was so nervous about 

getting the vaccine but I got help from people and got to 

have a “behind the scenes” visit before I went. I wanted 

to get the same person again for my second vaccination. 

People will want this to happen for them. I had my first 

vaccine and I didn’t even feel it. It made me feel helped 

and safe. I had the same person supporting me for my 

second vaccination and they have managed to get the 

same person to do the vaccination. They said they will 

do this for my booster too. You need that kind of 

support and kindness.   

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

During the pandemic we emailed out an easy read 

version of weekly covid announcements. Georgina said 

she found the announcements made by parliament 

difficult to follow so the easy read document was vital 

to her in understanding how to keep safe and well.  

 

Georgina has described the virus as opening many 

doors for her. People First and other members of the 

community helped Georgina to set up and access zoom. 

It has provided Georgina with many more opportunities 

to speak up and have her say about issues. Georgina 

now has regular contact with other self-advocates all 

over the country, has taken part in many campaigns and 

helps support others about understanding covid 

something which would not have happened without 

assistance from others. She has also stated that she 

feels a lot more confident with technology now. 

It has been fantastic. It has opened up a whole 

world for me. It was so nice to even get out today 

and now I feel I get good support and there are 

opportunities out there for me. It has changed my 

life. It has helped me a lot. I have been able to meet 

with different people and now I’m part of the life 

church in Manchester and have joined other self 

advocacy networks through being a part of People 

First. 

 

Georgina has also said that she is very grateful to 

have been a part of People First’s keeping people 

connected project. It was nice to have someone to 

talk to and having people ensure she was okay; it 

came as a great relief as Georgina struggled towards 

the beginning of the lockdown with feeling isolated 

and with paying bills and going shopping.  

For the most part Georgina’s experience with the 

virus has been a positive one. She is more active both 

physically and socially. The pandemic really has 

opened a whole new (virtual) world for Georgina. 

This has been made possible by the specific support 

given through Cumbria County Council Contain 

Management Fund.  

 


